
GROWTH HUB BUSINESS SOLUTIONS – MINUTES BOARD MEETING 12-2-20 

Attendees – Craig Humphrey, Sean Farnell, Phil Peak, Iain Patrick 

  

1. Minutes from previous meeting 

All agreed the Minutes represent a true record. The Actions arising were all 

completed or are ongoing in relation to the Pipeline projects below.  

 

2. FY 19/20 YTD & Cashflow review 

The current cash position as of 12.02.20 is £51,069.06, vs forecast position of approx. 

£50,000. Approx £18.000 of invoices are due to be paid out this week, so corrected 

cash position is approx £33,000. 

Turnover to end of November is £194,186.53, plus other income of £4,350.50. 

For the same period, Cost of Sales is £32,364.90, Administrative costs are 

£165,750.46 ytd, so an Operating profit ytd of £421.67. The budgetary forecast will 

be adjusted to reflect adjusted timings of actual income and expenditure.  

Forecast to the end of February (end of the FY) is loss of circa £25-30k, the loss was 

anticipated at this stage, given the delay in CWConnect income and Business Festival 

sponsorship being below the original forecast by Associate Events. 

The outstanding Management Charges invoice from Growth Hub Ltd has now been 

paid. A new one for 2020 will be reviewed and raised approx February. 

Action – PP to report to Board. 

Action – PP and IP to discuss timing of Management charges for 2020 and report to 

next meeting. 

 

3. Key projects review & actions required 

 

o FUNDING BIDS 

A number of potential bids are in progress for additional funding. 

A discussion followed on the positioning and budgeting for these projects 

between Growth Hub and GHBS, and it was agreed that the Growth Hub 

budget should be based on the ‘core’ funding from BEIS, LA’s and ERDF, and 

the budget for GHBS should be based on delivering projects. As well as 

projects for C&W, it is likely some of these projects may become wider 

projects coincident with the West Midlands Cluster. 

PP agreed to collate the budget and resourcing requirements across these 

projects, and liaise with CH and IP to start building a budgetary plan for GHBS 

for FY 20/21. 

Action – PP to report at next Board Meeting 

 

 

 

 



o BUSINESS FESTIVAL 

The 2019 Festival is now completed, and all agreed sponsorship has been 

paid. The sponsorship levels for 2019 are lower on previous years, over the 

three year contract with Associate Events the Festival has broken even. 

The plans for the 2020 Business Festival were discussed, and CH and PP met 

with the Chamber early in January to discuss joint priorities for 2020 and 

beyond, as it is key to bring the Chamber back ‘on board’ with the Festival. 

The Chamber are very positive to this. 

Discussions regarding the 2020 Festival have already started with key 

stakeholders at the LEP Board and subsequent meetings, and a proposal for 

2020 will be presented to the Board at the first available opportunity. This 

will be based on the FindItIn platform being proposed for CWConnect (see 

below) 

Action – CH & PP to report at next Board Meeting 

 

o CW CONNECT 

As previously reported, whilst the ‘cwconnect.co.uk’ website has been live for 

several months, with approx 200 C&W businesses registered, Helen has 

performed a detailed review of CWConnect, and it has highlighted significant 

problems with branding, functionality, mobile device compatibility and ease 

of use.  

Despite numerous discussions, emails and phone calls with BIP, no progress 

was made by them to resolve these issues, and the decision was made to 

terminate the contract with BIP as from the end of February, and notice has 

been served. The MD from BIP has acknowledged in writing their lack of 

performance. 

Whilst the termination contract precludes legal action by either party, CH will 

write back to the CEO asking for compensation. 

Next Steps 

Moving forwards, as reported at the last meeting Helen presented three 

options; 

- Continue with BIP and invest significantly more funding to deliver a new 

modern and flexible architecture 

- Develop our own opportunities portal, with a live feed with B2B Supply 

for Tenders 

- Partner with FindIt, who already work with other regions.  

HMP and PP have had further discussions with FindIt (IceBlue) to fully cost up 

a project with them, and that is the recommended way forward. Overview 

costs and returns were presented and discussed. The greater scope of what 

could be achieved, and potential integration with Invest in Coventry & 

Warwickshire, the Business Festival, and key opportunity projects such as City 

of Culture, Games, HS2 etc as well as CSWJets would realise a much greater 

strategic ambition for the project. 



The Board agreed to support this project, and whilst we await decisions on 

funded projects which would contribute to the running costs of the project 

(see above), PP and HM-P will work on a detailed plan, to include; 

- Financial plan for the project 

- Marketing plan to both Stakeholders & SME’s 

- Opportunities plan to draw in major opportunities eg HS2, Games, City of 

Culture, CSW Jets etc 

- Support Plan and resourcing plan for underpinning a major rollout. 

Action – PP & HM-P to report via email as early as practical  

 

o EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS 

The revised agreement has been operating since August. This is based on a 

flat fee basis, plus advertising costs, and continues to seek revenue from 

Councils etc. At the same time offering a no cost, independent advisory 

service to Growth Hub clients. 

Since the new agreement was put in place, margin has improved 

considerably, and in addition the advisory role supporting the Growth Hub is 

active e.g. supporting the Job Shop on the Ikea closure announcement. 

Pipeline includes several roles for Rugby and Stratford Councils (held up 

whilst they await budget approval), WCC, and NP Aerospace. In the latter 

case as it is private sector opportunity, guidance needs to be agreed with RH 

on the mix of Job Shop/Other agencies/ Employment Solutions. 

Agreement for a formal SLA is outstanding. 

Action – PP to report at next Board Meeting 

Action – PP to draft guidelines for NP Aerospace 

Action – PP to agree SLA with RH 

 

o ENTREPRENEUR KIT 

No further progress to report, PP due to meet with Richard Akerman and 

Darin Tudor shortly to review progress. 

Action – PP to report at next Board Meeting 

 

o CONSULTANCY 

PP confirmed that approx £20k consultancy was sold by GHBS as part of the 

various Brexit projects, with another £7k to be invoiced. 

There was a further discussion about the potential to route further 

consultancy through GHBS, both to sell internal resources to third parties (eg 

other Growth Hubs) and to have agreement with selected, accredited 

independent consultants on a shared fee basis. 

Action – PP & CH to report at next Board Meeting 

 

 

 



o OTHER PROJECTS 

Notion STAR – project now underway, PP has agreed with Notion and IUK 

that GHBS should no longer be a delivery partner, comms for requesting 

business engagement should be routed via BEIS to the Growth Hub Network. 

GHBS to remain in advisory role. 

BoardSecure – initial discussion with Clive Bawden, and will focus on support 

from Growth Hub to help develop product. We understand BoardSecure is no 

live, PP to meet with Clive. 

Sublets – Dalian, CWRT and 52 Global ongoing, reconfig of the offices now 

complete. 

EV100 – have re-engaged, now seems to be drive for joint deal with Cov Uni, 

potential opportunity via the Subscriptions of UK Businesses. PP will check 

with Cov Uni on any progress. 

Action – PP&CH to report at next Board Meeting 

 

 

4. CONFIDENTIALITY 

It was discussed that the publication commercially sensitive information needs to be 

monitored. 

5. AOB 

CH raised the process for approving invoices, with several invoices for Charles Peters 

and Burgis & Bullock held for several weeks. IP outlined some of the difficulties with 

these due to lack of clarity and inaccuracies on the invoice descriptions. It was 

agreed that all invoices should be signed by two Directors, and also greater clarity 

will be requested on the descriptions. 

Action – IP to check the current LEP Delegated Authority to ensure it is any two 

directors to sign off invoices 

6. Date of Next Meeting 

17th June 2020, 10.00 AM 

 

 


